
Then, THE TEST… 
 

Original lone protestor Rowan Ford, along with CLA President Dr Kristine Klugman 
and CEO Bill Rowlings, took up position on Friday 1 June 2007 in the nominated 
protest area about 120 metres away from (below) the main entrance to Parliament 
House. 

Within minutes, Australian Protective Service (APS) security officers, dressed in a 
way exactly resembling the Australian Federal Police (AFP) and wearing AFP 
shoulder flashes, were on the spot politely demanding identification. 

“No,” Mr Ford said, very politely.  “I do not have to identify myself.” 

Dr Klugman explained to the security officer: “You are not legally empowered to 
require us to identify ourselves.  We have a letter from the head of Parliamentary 
Services clearly stating that fact, and that all APS officers were to be briefed on the 
legal situation.” 

Mr Ford produced a copy of the letter for the APS officer, Wayne Perry. 

Officer Perry, after reading the document thoroughly – and a period of several radio 
and telephone consultations with a superior, lasting about 15 minutes – agreed that 
the Penfold letter meant that security guards were not entitled to demand name, 
address, driver‟s licence and car registration details from protestors in the designated 
protest area. He, and the other security guards by now gathered, went away and left 
Mr Rowan to his lone, silent protest. 

Dr Klugman followed with a further letter to Head of Parliamentary Services, Dr Hilary 
Penfold, dated 1 June 2007.  This is what the letter said: 
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Ms Hilary Penfold QC 
Secretary 
Department of Parliamentary Services 
Parliament of Australia 
PO box 6000 
Canberra 
ACT 2600 
 
June 1 2007 
 
 
 
Dear Ms Penfold 
 
Thank you for your letter of April 27 (in reply to mine of 28 March), which outlines the rights to 
protest in the parliamentary precincts. 
 
We noted your advice that AFP Protection officers can request but not require people to 
identify themselves, and that the AFP-Protection officer had misunderstood the limits of his 
powers in requiring Mr Ford to provide identity details. We were pleased with your assurance 
that officers have been reminded of the limits of their powers. 
 
However, it appears the message has not got through.  Today at 4pm we accompanied Mr 
Ford as he made a silent protest with a placard in the designated area.  Mr Ford was 
approached by an AFP-Protection officer, Mr Wayne Perry, and asked to identify himself.  Mr 
Ford was told by Mr Perry that his name, address and car registration were required. 
 
When Mr Ford demurred and showed the officer your letter, Mr Perry checked with his 
superior: and finally decided that such identification was not necessary.   At this stage another 
officer was nearby and we were watched by two others. Mr Perry was throughout polite and 
did apologise for the inconvenience. 
 
However it is evident that instruction that officers can request but not require identification has 
not penetrated.  We in CLA contend that peaceful protesters should not be approached by 
AFP-Protection at all, but left alone if they are in the authorised protest area, as Mr Ford was.  
Being questioned by „police‟ is an unnecessary and unwelcome intimidation and deters lawful 
protest. 
 
Could you please re-issue directives to AFP-Protection officers of the limits of their powers?   
Would you also require the briefing of all officers once a month so that these important 
freedoms of assembly and speech are not compromised at the place meant to safeguard 
them?  
 
Thank you for your attention to our request. 
 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
Dr Kris Klugman 
President, CLA 
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